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BIG DADDY WEAVE ANNOUNCES THE SPRING "ALL THINGS NEW" TOUR WITH
SPECIAL GUESTS MIKE DONEHEY, RYAN ELLIS

NASHVILLE, TENN. (NOVEMBER 15, 2021) Big Daddy Weave announces they will continue their
successful "All Things New" Tour in the spring with tickets on sale now. The tour line-up will include
former Tenth Avenue North frontman, now solo artist, Mike Donehey ("All Together") on select dates at
the beginning of the tour, and worship leader Ryan Ellis ("Heart of the Father") on select dates during the
second half of the tour. The tour kicks off on February 8th and concludes on May 8th. Promoted by
Transparent Productions, this is the second leg of the band's fall tour, which featured multiple sold-out
dates and was the group's first time touring consistently since the global pandemic. They were thrilled to
share their hearts and songs with a live audience again.
"The 'All Things New' Tour this fall has been really incredible," shares Mike Weaver of Big Daddy Weave.
"We can see the excitement in the people who come, and we’ve really enjoyed God’s Presence each
night. We’re thankful to be continuing this experience with wonderful guest artists and all the people
we’ve missed when the 'All Things New' tour hits the road this spring."
The tour's name comes from the band's current hit single. The song was the last Weaver played for his
dad before his father's passing. Prior to the fall tour, Mike and his brother Jay's mother passed away,
bringing even more significance to this special song.
Tickets are now online and more information can be found at TransparentProductions.com.
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ABOUT BIG DADDY WEAVE: Big Daddy Weave is one of Christian music’s most beloved artists. A
mainstay at radio, the band has achieved multiple No. 1 singles, including "Alive," “Love Come To Life,”
“Redeemed,” “The Only Name (Yours Will Be),” “Overwhelmed” and “My Story.” RIAA Platinum-certified
"Redeemed" became an anthem of unprecedented impact when it spent 11 weeks at No. 1, was
dubbed “Song of the Year” at the first annual K-LOVE Fan Awards, and earned Dove Award and
Billboard Music Award nominations. Their follow-up hit, “The Lion and The Lamb,” has become one of
the genre’s most-streamed songs. The band's song catalog has an astounding 285 million career ondemand streams.
Big Daddy Weave members are Mike Weaver (lead vocals, guitar), Jay Weaver (bass, vocals), Jeremy
Redmon (guitar, vocals), Joe Shirk (saxophone, keys, vocals), and Brian Beihl (drums). The band has
released nine full-length projects. They have amassed more than one million units in album sales and
have received numerous honors, including a Dove Award, ASCAP and BMI Awards, and the prestigious
Rich Mullins Artist Impact Award, among others.

ABOUT MIKE DONEHEY: Mike Donehey is a recording artist, songwriter, speaker, podcast and video
show host, author (of the bestselling book Finding God's Life for My Will), and founding member of the
band Tenth Avenue North. One of the most loved and successful artists in Christian music, their music
includes "Love Is Here," "By Your Side," "You Are More," "Losing,” “Worn," "I Have This Hope," and the
multi-week no. 1 smash "Control (Somehow You Want Me)." Despite the group's widespread popularity,
Tenth Avenue North's members sensed at the beginning of 2020 that they each had their own unique
roads to follow. Mike seized this opportunity to expand as a storyteller, communicator, and thought
instigator wherever his voice could be heard. In addition to the 2021 release of Flourish, his first solo
album, Mike is also preparing for his second book and can be heard weekly on his podcast, Chasing the
Beauty, and as the host of the video show Next Chapter on K-LOVE On-Demand discussing the latest in
book releases. He is signed to Fair Trade Services. Find out more by visiting MikeDonehey.com.

ABOUT RYAN ELLIS: Ryan Ellis's name may be new as a signed artist, but he's been preparing for this
moment his entire life. With songwriting talents that have allowed him to pen songs for Matt Redman,
Natalie Grant, Meredith Andrews, Steven Malcolm, House Fires, and more, he also wrote Chris
Tomlin's "Resurrection Power," earning him a GMA Dove Award nomination and ASCAP's "Most
Performed Song" award in 2018. Prior to partnering with Provident Label Group, the San Diego native
has been a Worship Pastor at Isla Vista Upper Room and overseeing Isla Vista Worship. He released
the EP’s Live from the Upper Room II and Kingdom Glory, and in 2019 he dropped a dual album
release Lyfe and Rysponse, both a challenge and invitation to listeners to be candid about the struggle
yet stand firm in the truth and promises of God. He recently released his label debut EP, Episode 1. Find
out more by visiting RyanEllisMusic.com.

ABOUT TRANSPARENT PRODUCTIONS: For over two decades, Transparent Productions has been
one of the largest producers of Christian concerts, tours, and festivals across the U.S. in churches,
theaters, arenas, and amphitheaters. In 2021 the company will produce nearly 300 dates nationwide.
Visit them at TransparentProductions.com.
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